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Survivors of Ironworker bridge
collapse will be remembered

To the editor:
We recently lost two of the last

three remaining Ironworker Memorial
Bridge survivors: Gary Poirier and
Norm Atkinson. 

Gary passed away on Aug. 11, 2018.
He was an 18-year-old apprentice
when the bridge collapsed and he was
instrumental in having these workers

remembered each year. He did not
want them to be forgotten and he was
always front and centre at every
memorial as far back as I can remem-
ber. 

Norm Atkinson passed on Feb. 23,
2019. He was 98 years old and a mem-
ber of Local 97 for over 60 years. He
worked for Dominion Bridge and
Great West Steel as a superintendent
and foreman. Norm also attended all

memorials until his health prevented
him from travelling. 

Both these men were unionists and
stood up for fair wages and the 40-
hour workweek. They were proud
members of Ironworkers Local 97 and
they will be deeply missed. Rest in
peace, as we will not forget the broth-
ers who went before us. 

Fraternally, Paul Beacom 
President, Ironworkers Local 97
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We welcome 
your comments...
The opinions expressed in Starting Point
are not necessarily those of the BC
Building Trades Council or its 
affiliates. 

Send letters (the shorter the better) to
the editor at:

BC BUILDING TRADES, 
#209 88 10th St. 
New Westminster, B.C. 
V3M 6H8 or
bcytbctc@bcbuildingtrades.org 

Letters must include your name,
address, phone number and, 
where relevant, union affiliation, trade
or company. 

Starting Point

Dollars 
 
Diabetes

Against

The BC Building Trades will be collecting donations 
for the UBC Centre for Research in Childhood 

Diabetes at liquor stores throughout B.C. on June 16 
(June 15 on the Island)

With your help, someday a pen will just be for writing
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By Corry Anderson-Fennell
BCBT Communications Director

“You’re hired!”
That was music to the ears of many

of the tradespeople who attended the
first Construction Trades Job Fair held
March 30 in Burnaby. The event was
put on by the Trades Opportunity
Group, which is made up of affiliates
from almost every trade in the BC
Building Trades.

“Some people have already been dis-
patched to jobs,” said the group’s
Byron Rilling of the United Association
(UA) Canada.

The job fair was held at the
International Union of Operating
Engineers Local 115 hall. Close to 200
people attended the event to learn
more about trades and apprenticeship:
“the other four-year degree.”
Recruiters and union representatives

from 12 different affiliates were on
hand to answer questions about train-
ing, apprenticeship, employment oppor-
tunities, salaries and benefits. 

Trades contractors looking to hire
people and representatives from the
BC Centre for Women in the Trades
were also among the exhibitors.

“We had everyone from parents with
their kids trying to expose them to
opportunities in the industry, to 30-
year-olds and older tradespeople who
were precariously working non-union
and wanted to know how to make a
change,” said Rilling.

B.C. is facing a major skills shortage,
with about 22 per cent of the current
construction workforce expected to
retire by 2028. Demand for workers and
the “earn while you learn” nature of
apprenticeship are just two reasons the
skilled trades are great career choices.

Job fair a great success

About 200 people attended the first Construction Trades Job Fair.
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tom sigurdsonFrom the editor

100th anniversary of Winnipeg General Strike

An important labour lesson 

We haVe 
all heard the expres-
sion, “Those who

cannot remember the past are con-
demned to repeat it.” And so let us
take a moment to reflect on what hap-
pened in May of 1919 in Winnipeg.

The First World War had just ended
and soldiers returning from Europe had
expectations of a better life. Many, who
had not gone overseas to fight in the
war, suffered years of sacrifice to
ensure the war machine had all it
required for a successful outcome. But
instead of returning to a better life fol-
lowing the war, workers faced an
industrial downturn, high unemploy-
ment and increasing inflation. 

Workers, wanting to protect and
further their interests, joined unions in
increasing numbers. They knew their
demands were better advanced when
they cooperated as a collective – as a
union. But the industrialists and the
government of the day were con-
cerned, even fearful of the increasing
influence and power of the unions’
strength in numbers. The revolution in
Russia was not yet two years old and
there was a very real concern that
there could be a Bolshevik-styled revo-
lution in Canada, too.

Unions had been attempting to nego-
tiate agreements in the early months of
1919 to no avail. On May 1, the building
workers went out on strike. On May 2,
the Metal Trades went out on strike
when their employers refused to nego-
tiate with their union. In solidarity, the
Winnipeg Trades and Labour Council
(the umbrella organization for the strik-
ers) called for a general strike on May
15. About 30,000 workers, both union
and non-union, left their jobs to join
the strikers.

On May 30, Winnipeg police who
refused to sign a no-strike pledge were
fired and an 1,800-man “special force”
was hired and supplied with horses and
baseball bats. The federal government
passed legislation to deport British-
born strike leaders. All levels of gov-
ernment ordered public employees
back to work.

On June 17, strike leaders were
arrested in late-night raids. On Sunday,
June 21, strikers gathered outside city
hall and were met and attacked by the
Royal North-West Mounted Police,
who killed two men and injured 30.
The “special force” followed through

the crowd beating the protestors with
baseball bats. The army patrolled the
streets with machine guns. 

Following the Bloody Sunday riot, the
Metal Trades went back to work with-
out a pay increase. Some leaders were
jailed, others deported and thousands
lost their jobs. In the 1920 Manitoba
election, 11 labour candidates were
elected, four of which were strike lead-
ers. Twenty years later, collective bar-
gaining was recognized in Canada.

Today, governments continue to
influence and shape the efficacy of
unions. The provincial Liberals under
Gordon Campbell and Christy Clark
passed legislation to deliberately
reduce union density in the construc-
tion industry. Unionized construction
fell from approximately 33 per cent in
2001 to 23 per cent today. 

At the federal level, the Harper
Conservatives also passed legislation
(bills 377 and 525) that directly target-
ed unions so as to further reduce our
collective strength.

Today, the federal Liberal Trudeau
government and the provincial NDP
Horgan government have recognized
the value unions bring to society. For
decades, our union training centres
have been providing the skilled labour
our provincial and national economies
need in order to grow. Union workers
now clearly make up the middle class as
more and more non-union workers fall
deeper into poverty. Our unions con-
tinue to provide better pension and
health and welfare programs than what
is on offer from non-union contractors.

We need to recognize and remem-
ber the value we bring to society and
to the economy. We need to remem-
ber that we are impacted by those in
government who hold the levers of
power. We need to remember that
we too have power – the power of
the ballot. An d we need to remember
to use that power when we elect gov-
ernments. For if we fail to remember
our past we will be condemned to
repeat it.

The building Trades—Who we are
Phone Web address

BC Building Trades  778-397-2220 www.bcbuildingtrades.org

affiliated unions
BC Regional Council of Carpenters 250-383-8116 http://bcrcc.ca
Bricklayers & Allied Craftworkers Local 2 604-584-2021 www.bac2bc.org
Cement Masons & Plasterers Local 919 604-585-9198 www.opcmia919.org
Construction & Specialized Workers Local 1611 604-541-1611 www.cswu1611.org
Electrical Workers Local 213 (L. Mainland) 604-571-6500 www.ibew213.org
Electrical Workers Local 230 (V. Island) 250-388-7374 www.ibew230.org
Electrical Workers Local 1003 (Nelson) 250-354-4177 www.ibew1003.org
Electrical Workers Local 993 (Kamloops) 250-376-8755 www.ibew993.org
Floorlayers Local 1541 604-524-6900 www.bcrcc.ca
Heat and Frost Insulators Local 118 604-877-0909 www.insulators118.org
IUPAT District Council 38 604-524-8334 www.dc38.ca
Ironworkers Local 97 604-879-4191 www.ironworkerslocal97.com
Millwrights Local 2736 604-525-2736 www.millwrights2736.com
Operating Engineers Local 115 604-291-8831 www.IUOE115.ca
Pile Drivers Local 2404 604-526-2404 http://piledrivers2404.ca
Plumbers & Pipefitters Local 170 604-526-0441 www.plumbers.bc.ca
Plumbers and Pipefitters Local 324 250-382-0415 www.ualocal324.com
Refrigeration Workers Local 516 604-882-8212 www.ua516.org
Sheet Metal, Roofers and  

Production Workers Local 280 (Vancouver) 604-430-3388 www.smw280.org
Sheet Metal, Roofers and  

Production Workers Local 276 (Victoria) 250-727-3458 www.smwia276.ca
Teamsters Local 213 604-876-5213 www.teamsters213.org
UNITE HERE Local 40 604-291-8211 www.uniteherelocal40.org
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By Leslie Dyson
The best-known general strike in

Canada’s history took place100 years
ago and building trades unions played
key roles. Massive unemployment and
inflation, a sense of empowerment
from the success of the Russian
Revolution in 1917 and rising interna-
tional unionism contributed to the
Winnipeg General Strike from May 1
to June 25, 1919. 

On March 13, western labour lead-
ers met in Calgary to decide whether
to secede from the American
Federation of Labor and the Trades
and Labour Congress of Canada to
form a revolutionary industrial union
called One Big Union, according to the
Canadian Encyclopedia. The vote
showed overwhelming support and
thousands of workers joined. At its
peak there were almost 50,000 
members.

On March 15, when negotiations
broke down between employers and
the building and Metal Trades over the
right to bargain collectively, as well as
wages and benefits, the Winnipeg
Trades and Labour Council called a
general strike.

Within hours, almost 30,000 work-
ers left their jobs. The almost unani-
mous response by working women
and men closed the city’s factories,
crippled Winnipeg’s retail trade and
stopped trains. Public-sector employ-
ees – including police officers, firefight-
ers, postal workers, telephone opera-
tors and employees of waterworks and
other utilities – joined the workers of
private industry in an impressive dis-
play of solidarity, reads the encyclope-
dia entry.

“Meanwhile, opposition to the strike
was organized by the Citizens’
Committee of 1,000, created shortly
after the strike began. The committee
was made up of Winnipeg’s most influ-
ential manufacturers, bankers and
politicians. Rather than giving the strik-
ers’ demands any serious considera-
tion, the Citizens’ Committee, with
the support of Winnipeg’s leading
newspapers, declared the strike a rev-
olutionary conspiracy led by a small
group of ‘alien scum.’ Though evidence
failed to support its charges that the
strike was initiated by European work-
ers and Bolsheviks, the Citizens’
Committee used these unsubstantiated
charges to block any conciliation
efforts.”

The federal government, under
Prime Minister Robert Borden,
feared the growing strength of the
organized workers and the likeli-
hood that unrest would spread to
other cities across the country. It
ordered federal government work-
ers back to work or risk being fired,
changed the Immigration Act to
allow the deportation of British-
born immigrants and broadened the
definition of sedition in the Criminal
Code. On June 17, it arrested 10
leaders of the strike and two com-
munications staff from the OBU. 

“Bloody Sunday” occurred on
June 21. The Royal North-West
Mounted Police charged into a
crowd of strikers resulting in the
death of two workers and up to 45
injuries. Shortly after, federal troops
occupied the streets.

On June 25, the strikers decided
to return to work. Seven Winnipeg

strike leaders were convicted of a con-
spiracy to overthrow the government
and sentenced to jail terms ranging
from six months to two years. 

The general strike left a legacy of
bitterness and controversy among
organized labour groups across
Canada. It sparked a wave of increased
unionism and militancy, and sympathet-
ic strikes erupted from Amherst, Nova
Scotia to Victoria, B.C. 

It would take another three decades
before Canadian workers secured
union recognition and collective bar-
gaining rights. In 1956, the few remain-
ing OBU members were absorbed into
the Canadian Labour Congress. 

1919 Winnipeg General Strike

Building trades leaders called
‘alien scum’

Amalgamated Sheet Metal group and
float. – Manitoba Archives. L.B. Foote

Collection
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By Megan Terepocki

Daniel Blaikie, NDP MP and critic for
western economic diversification, said
that now is the time to intentionally
bring women into the trades. The transi-
tion to a greener economy is creating
new job opportunities in construction at
the same time the traditional workforce
is beginning to retire.

“There are opportunities for some
really good jobs that women are missing
out on. I think we need to make sure
that they know those opportunities are
there for them,” he said.

“We’ve started some of that work
and the numbers have started to 
move a little bit, but we have a long 
way to go.”

He said these opportunities are
important, not only for women, but for

all groups who haven’t been well repre-
sented in the trades.

“Part of that work is talking to
women. If they don’t see themselves in a
trade, why is that? Part of the work, too,
is talking to men on jobsites. How do
we make jobsites more welcoming
places for women so that they don’t feel
excluded or uncomfortable?”

Insulators Local 118 has been a leader
in the transition to green construction.
Ashley Duncan is the union’s vice presi-
dent. She also manages the union’s ener-
gy conservation program, which con-
ducts energy audits and campaigns at all
levels of government. 

A high percentage of women work in
this sector compared to other trades.
Women’s employment sits around nine
per cent, said Duncan, however, she’d
like to see the numbers even higher.
There is potential in the industry to
interest more women in the trade
because of the environmental aspect of
the work.

“We get a pretty good response
whenever we go to a high school or
Skills Canada-B.C.,” she said. “When we
start explaining the day-to-day tasks and
how at the end of the day you’re not
only doing something kind of different,
you’re helping the environment and sav-
ing energy, some of the younger people
think that’s really cool. 

“They’re young,’ she said, “but they’re

thinking of tomorrow as well. So when
you can tie the environmental piece into
your trade, it’s a bit of a pull.” 

There are signs that the union’s efforts
to attract women into the new greener
jobs are paying off. 

“We’ve definitely seen a bit of a surge
of women applying in the last year,” she
said. “We’ve been promoting more, and
women are starting to see trades as a
viable option.” 

Duncan pointed out that there are also
now more supports available for women
in the trades. The B.C. Centre for
Women in the Trades’ Be More Than a
Bystander training, diversity and inclusion
training and recognizing the importance of
women mentors are important to
women’s success in the trades. 

“The trades are so overlooked,” she
said. “I’ve been able to save and make
good money in the trades. It’s generally
an equal pay-scale system when it comes
to men and women since you get paid
based on experience and hours. I feel
like so many women could benefit so
much and gain so much independence if
they were to join a trade.” 
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There’s a role for women
in green construction

Alden Finn Morrison and Melissa
Montalvo are among the increasing
number of women drawn to trades
emphasizing green construction.
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In Canada and the U.S., government policies have helped
create financial distress for their country’s working class. 

A survey done in September 2017 by the Canadian Payroll
Association found 47 per cent of respondents said it would
be difficult to meet their financial obligations if their pay-
cheque were delayed by even one week. This has obvious
impacts and accounts for the hostility that the federal and
provincial governments receive when any new taxes, such as
a carbon tax, are announced.

After some research, I have concluded that wage suppres-
sion is the reason most working Canadians are struggling.
The Consumer Price Index (CPI) has been modified over the
last four decades. These modifications have been used to jus-
tify a whole gamut of policies including keeping wage increas-
es low and giving governments bragging rights about how low
annual inflation is.

But modifying the CPI does nothing to change the fact that
the cost of food, gas and housing has skyrocketed over the
last 20 years while take-home pay has stagnated. 

It also gives government free reign to indulge in income-tax
bracket creep so those families that are making five or even
six figures a year are taxed as if they are doing really well. In
reality, many are struggling especially if they live in areas like
Victoria or the Lower Mainland.

A consumer price index measures changes in the price
level of a market basket of consumer goods and services pur-
chased by households. The manner in which the CPI was cal-
culated was changed in 1980 and again in 1990 in both
Canada and the U.S.  So, if we measured the CPI the same
way we did prior to 1980 you can see the difference: 

So instead of a CPI of roughly between zero and 10 per
cent over the last almost 40 years, we instead see a CPI that
was actually between five and 10 per cent per year. That is

why even those fortunate enough to get cost-of-living adjust-
ments have been finding their after-tax dollars getting
stretched thinner and thinner.

But wait, it gets even more painful for the working class.
The way the CPI was calculated in 1990 was further
adjusted, again showing very modest increases in the CPI
for each year since. But again, look at the difference if we
compare CPI based on the 1980 adjusted methodology
with the 1990 adjusted methodology and apply it to the
CPI rates since 2000:

The upshot is that in 2018 while the official CPI was at two
per cent, the 1990 version of the CPI showed us last year at
six per cent while the 1980 version of CPI showed us at 10
per cent.

That means in order to maintain your standard of living in
2019 from what you are making in 2018 you need a 10 per
cent wage increase not a two per cent wage increase.

By “modifying” the manner in which the CPI was calculated
it was underreported by about four per cent a year from
1980 to 1990 and by about eight per cent per year there-
after.

Rather than piling on more taxes and reaping the benefits
of income-tax bracket creep, the federal government needs
to recognize the serious damage done to our nation’s work-
ing class and with it the damage done to the social and eco-
nomic fabric of our society.

We need a major wage readjustment where workers are
paid a living wage and young people can actually afford to
have kids and raise a family. After all, without young people
our nation literally has no future. Above all, the media and
government need to stop treating the CPI as if it is an accu-
rate stand-in for the real inflation rate in our country.

Phil venoitPresident’s view

CPI, the lie that’s
destroying the 
working class

Phil Venoit, ibeW local 230

The 1980 change to CPI calculations made inflation seem
lower than it was. 

The 1990 change compounded the effect. 



LiUNA Local 1611 
called to the boom

under way at 
Site C

Pete Postnikoff came off 
retirement to work as a 
general foreman.

Article by David Hogben
Photos by Joshua Berson

continued on next page
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mouNdS
of dirty snow melt
in the spring sun as

members from LiUNA Local 1611 pull
away protective insulating panels and
prepare the Site C dam construction
project for more concrete.

Workers move purposefully about
the complex, $10.7-billion hydroelec-
tric dam and generating station con-
struction site taking form on the banks
of the Peace River. They prepare for
heightened summer activity and the
arrival of more Local 1611 labourers
who will find their way to the massive
northeast B.C. project.

“Every pound of concrete will be
poured by our LiUNA members. That
is a lot of concrete, about 700,000
cubic metres,” said northeastern busi-
ness agent Roger Bennett.

In 2018, there were 100 Local 1611
members working at Site C. In 2019,
about 200 are expected and in 2020
about 450.

“It’s a massive undertaking,” Bennett
said of the bonanza that Site C has
created for unionized B.C. labourers.
“The company is relying on our Red
Seal members. We are in a boom.
With the amount of work we have got

coming, we are booming.”
The $1.6-billion contract awarded to

the AFDE partnership – Aecon,
Flatiron, Dragados and EBC – in March
2018 covers construction of the dam’s
powerhouse, penstocks, spillways and
power intakes. 

AFDE has also committed to hiring
people from underrepresented groups
in the trades. Bennett praised AFDE
for hiring an Indigenous relations man-
ager to reach out to their communi-
ties. “He is going to their training
coordinators and finding the people
who really want to do the work.”

MIRANDA McNEILL, 38, is from the
McLeod Lake Nation and has an
impressive resume, good work experi-
ence and warehouse know-how. “I
worked for BC Hydro and for Ecofor
doing archeology last year for seven
months before I got this job” she said.

She has been working in a Site C
warehouse since January where her
job now requires a lot of computer
work. 

As mother of two, McNeill was
determined to work on Site C so her
family – her daughter, 17, and her son,

15 – could enjoy the benefits of living
in a home with union pay and benefits.

She contacted the Site C relations
manager officer and made sure he
knew she wanted to work.

“I kept on him for two months,” she
said, sitting on a bench enjoying a
sunny lunch break outside the ware-
house where she works. “Obviously, I
need a job. I like labour. I like hard
work,” she said.

McNeill is one of a growing number
of women and Indigenous people
working on Site C. “Out of the
approximately 150 labourers we cur-
rently have working on site, about 10
per cent are women, and approximate-
ly 23 per cent are (from) First
Nations,” according to a statement
released by AFDE  communications
manager Ann Danilevich. “AFDE has
exceeded our contractual commit-
ments with regards to Indigenous
employment and apprenticeships. And
we will continue to look to Indigenous
communities as a source of our
labour.” 

A higher percentage of people from
First Nations and female workers con-
tribute to a good work environment,

The soon-to-be dammed 
Peace River in the background. 
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McNeill said. She pointed out that
there are women in the electric and
carpenters’ shops and riggers area. 
“I love that,” she said.

Bennett said the keys to attracting
women and First Nations workers to
the site are reaching out to people in
their own communities and then
preparing them to succeed.

“One of the things we did in Fort
St. John (is) we put eight students
through the Construction Craft
Worker program,” Bennett said. “We
have done some concrete vibrating
training, and rigging. We will be com-
ing back to do rigging again.”

Five of the eight went directly to
work at Site C after they graduated.

“We are not sending people out
there for failure,” Bennett said.

THE SIGN on the road to the Site C
construction zone boasting zero days
lost due to accidents demonstrates the
high priority that safety receives.

Even a medium-sized 4.5 Richter
scale earthquake in November 2018
did not cause a lost-time accident. (BC
Hydro engineers said before construc-
tion that the Site C dam would with-

stand a 7.6-earthquake.)
Worker safety training provides

opportunities to employ and advance
female and First Nations workers.
“Lots of our first-aid officers are
women,” Bennett commented. “It gives
them the opportunity to get onto the
project.”

TRISH CAVERS, 58, a
first-aid officer and a
Local 1611 member for
seven years, lives and
works onsite with her
daughter and husband.
“Talisa is a first-aid
attendant and my part-
ner is in safety. So,
we’re a happy construc-
tion family,” she said.

Cavers met her hus-
band five years ago when
they were both working
on the Waneta Dam
project near Trail, B.C.

“This is our third pro-
ject together. I am
always with him, so
(camp life) is not so
bad.”

Cavers supported her daughter’s
decision to apply for work on the site,
because it’s a safe, respectful environ-
ment and the pay is good.

The ATCO Two Rivers Lodge houses
1,600 workers and will accommodate

continued on next page

Jeremy Cayouette 
from Campbell River.
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2,000 by the summer of 2019.
“Most of the guys up here are mar-

ried and have kids,” Cavers said. “You
cannot bring any alcohol. Even though
marijuana is legal, you are not permit-
ted to bring any of that.” 

Cavers supports the commitment to
safety. “It makes me feel pretty good
about being on the JOSH (Joint
Occupational Safety and Health) com-
mittee. This company has a real good
attitude towards safety.” 

For Cavers, good attitudes towards

safety and environmental stewardship go
hand in hand. “We do not even spill
coffee on the ground. It’s a wildlife
attractant,” she said. “I have no problem
saying to anyone that I work at Site C.”

A PROJECT LABOUR AGREEMENT
that emphasizes hiring local people, First
Nations and women comes with training
opportunities. Even former 1611 mem-
bers and former B.C. residents who left
to work in other provinces must wait
for openings. “The company will not go
out of the two provinces until it has
exhausted the supply of B.C. and
Alberta workers,” Bennett said.

That can be a challenge when it
comes to finding specialized construc-
tion workers.

“We do find the odd time where we
cannot find a general foreman. They are
hard to find,” Bennett said.

A critical shortage like that required
the experience and skills of union mem-
ber Pete Postnikoff, 72, who joined
Local 1611 in 1965. His resume reads
like a summary of B.C. and Alberta con-
struction megaprojects of the last half
century.

Postnikoff likes the money he gets
working in construction beyond the regu-
lar retirement age. He also enjoys the
camaraderie of his workmates. “This is
what I have done all my life,” he
explained.Sh
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Local 1611 
member 

Walter Green.

Continued from previous page
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Postnikoff has been a general foreman
for more than three decades, and has
rarely been on a site where so much
training occurs.

“The biggest thing for me is we have
... inexperienced workers, which I do
not mind if they are willing to 
work. I will train them and I will help
them out.”

Postnikoff retired once, but decided
to return to work. He said he sat at
home for 15 months after he left the

John Hart Dam Generating Station
replacement project on Vancouver
Island. He realized he wasn’t yet ready
to give up his career.

“I told the wife, I am going to go and
give it another try. It’s hard, it’s hard to
break away,” He said. “I like the money,
I like the challenge.”

Experienced supervisors like
Postnikoff are critical to successfully
training the new employees on Site C.

With the approval of the $40-billion

LNG plant at Kitimat and the Coastal
GasLink pipeline and the Site C project
continuing until 2024, Bennett said,
there will be a great demand for labour-
ers to replace retiring union members.

“We have got an aging population of
members. We have had some slow
years but now we have all these pro-
jects (and) we need a younger 
generation trained. And this project 
(Site C) is going to give us the 
training,” he said.

Trish Cavers encouraged her daughter
Talisa to come work at the site.
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By M. Malatesta

Construction workers and many
local communities are looking with
hope to the B.C. government’s new
Community Benefits Agreement 
(CBA) program for long-term
improvements in the economy and
work opportunities.

As public construction projects move
into high gear, Lee Loftus, outgoing BC
Insulators Local 118 business manager,
said he’s one of many trade unionists,
labour and human rights advocates and
consumer groups who have welcomed
the new policy as a way of addressing
long-standing problems with the con-

struction sector in B.C. 
Loftus, who worked on developing

such agreements in the 1990s, said the
new initiative is similar to the agree-
ments brought in by a former NDP
government. They also gave priority to
local hire, union-scale pay, local con-
tractors and B.C. suppliers, more
apprenticeships and training and more
construction career opportunities for
people traditionally excluded from the
construction sector (such as
Indigenous people and women). In
addition, they encouraged full unioniza-
tion, which gives workers more say in
their working conditions and the pro-
jects they work on. These types of

agreements have proven successful
since the 1960s when they were used
on public dam construction.

Loftus said, “I helped develop both
PLAs (project labour agreements) and
CBAs and worked under them, like
the Allied Hydro Council and
Maintenance agreements, since the
1970s. It was WAC Bennett’s way of
securing economic and financial stabili-
ty in construction, and it paid off for
the province.” 

The malicious efforts by the former
Bill Bennett, Bill Vander Zalm and
Gordon Campbell Liberal regimes to
scrap CBAs and PLAs resulted in regu-
latory changes that benefited non-
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union Alberta contractors and reduced
consumer accountability. However,
most of B.C.’s public infrastructure
since World War II has been built by
union labour and B.C.-based contrac-
tors to the benefit of not only workers
and tradespeople but local communi-
ties and consumers as well.

After the 2001 election, “one of the
first orders that the Campbell Liberals
brought in was to scrap labour agree-
ments similar to CBAs in favour of
low-bid at any cost,” Loftus said,
adding that Building Trades workers,
who make up over 58 per cent of the
non-residential construction work-
force, have been largely shut out of
construction projects under the
Liberal regimes. “And you can see the 
difference.”

Loftus compared CBA-type projects
like SkyTrain line construction in the
late 1990s to the 2010 Winter
Olympics facilities construction. 

“Projects like the Millennium Line
were based on work tendered through
the B.C. government and set require-
ments for wages, conditions, local hir-
ing, local contractors, apprentices and
equity hire. Up to 30 per cent of the
workers came from non-traditional
communities and most of them stayed
in the trades. It’s become more than a
job for them,” Loftus said. “It’s a
career.”

“For the (2010) Olympics, Kiewit
got most of the contracts and brought
in equipment and much of the labour
from out of the province. Most local
communities and non-traditional sec-
tors of the population were shut out.”

The first major projects that will be
undertaken under the new CBA model
are the replacement of the Pattullo
Bridge between Surrey and New
Westminster, expansion of Highway 1
between Kamloops and the B.C.-
Alberta border and Broadway Subway.

As expected, lobby groups for vari-
ous corporate elites and anti-union
contractor and development organiza-
tions are opposing the CBA model,
claiming it will raise costs by narrowing
the number of contractors eligible to
bid on jobs. There is no credible evi-
dence that this has been the case.
They are also upset that the require-
ments of union-scale wages and estab-
lished apprenticeship levels make non-
union contractors uncompetitive
against their unionized counterparts.

But the government says differently.
Minister of Transportation and
Infrastructure Claire Trevena said it’s
true the agreement could result in
“slightly escalated” costs for taxpayers.
But she said those costs are “far out-
weighed by benefits provided to British
Columbia.

“Agreements like the CBA have a

proven track record in both the pri-
vate and public sector. They promote
the delivery of projects on time and
on budget,” she said in a statement.

“Look at the numbers,” Loftus said.
All the work has
come in on time
and underbudget!”
The cost overruns
quoted by CBA
opponents are
based on stilted and
inaccurate assess-
ments of the indus-
try. “CBAs consider
the costs of human
rights and expanding
accessibility to con-
struction for disad-
vantaged groups, as
well as training and
apprenticeships,
which help B.C.’s
economy and com-
munities. If you look
at the apprentice-
ship ratio between
the Building Trades
and the non-union
contractors, it’s
seven to one—
about 7,000 to
1,100. What are the
long-term costs of
not training peo-
ple?” 

After the first
CBA-covered pro-
jects are completed,
the government will

study the effectiveness of the CBAs.
Then, other major capital infrastruc-
ture projects will be assessed on a
case-by-case basis to see whether
CBAs can be applied to them as well.
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The Ministry of Transportation and Infrastructure and
Attorney General of B.C. are being petitioned in the
Supreme Court of B.C. over the decision to hire exclusively
from unions affiliated with the BC Building Trades for the
Pattullo Bridge replacement project. It will be covered by
the government’s first Community Benefits Agreement.  

Lawyer Peter Gall, of Gall Legge Grant Zwack, is repre-
senting the:  

Independent Contractors and Businesses Association
Progressive Contractors Association
Christian Labour Association of Canada (CLAC)
Canada West Construction Union
BC Chamber of Commerce
BC Construction Association

Canadian Federation of Independent Business
Vancouver Regional Construction Association
Jacob Bros. Construction Inc.
Eagle West Crane & Rigging Inc.
LMS Reinforcing Steel Group Ltd.
Morgan Construction and Environmental Ltd.
Tybo Contracting Ltd.
Dawn Rebelo
Thomas MacDonald
Forrest Berry
Brendon Froude
Richard Williams
David Fuoco

By Leslie Dyson
The non-union/anti-union/quasi-union

construction sector in B.C. is upset
about the B.C. government’s decision
to implement Community Benefits
Agreements. 

Some are not just talking about it.
Fifteen groups and individuals (see
below) have hired a corporate lawyer
well known to the BC Building Trades
and its members. Peter Gall is repre-
senting them in B.C. Supreme Court in
a challenge against the provincial gov-
ernment. 

In early March, Gall presented a peti-
tion calling on the court to declare that
the “Building Trades Only
Requirement” set out by the Ministry of
Transportation and Infrastructure and
the provincial government is unreason-
able, irrelevant and extraneous and
breaches the Canadian Charter of
Rights and Freedoms. 

Already there are hundreds of pages

and Gall has filed a 30-page petition
with 25 affidavits. In addition to court
costs, his clients are asking the court
for an injunction on the Building
Trades-only requirement on the
Pattullo Bridge replacement project and
to prohibit the requirement on future
government projects. 

Meanwhile, the BC Building Trades is
not standing idly by waiting to see what
will happen. The council and the Allied
Infrastructure and Related Construction
Council (AIRCC) have hired Charles
Gordon, of Kloskie Glavin Gordon, to
represent its members and unionized
construction 
workers.

Gordon noted that Gall brought
forth a series of cases to the BC
Labour Relations Board in the 
1990s challenging the B.C. Allied 
Hydro Council Project Labour
Agreements and the PLA for the 
Island Highway project. “In each case,

the PLAs were upheld,” he said. 
This time, Gall has named only the

provincial government and transporta-
tion ministry. 

Gall has “clearly made a strategic
decision not to name the unions as par-
ties,” Gordon said. “It’s likely because
that was tried in Manitoba eight years
ago.” At that time, Gall was asked by
the “merit” (anti-union) contractors to
stop the Manitoba government from

Who are the opponents of the CBA program?

Community Benefits 
Agreements

The legal 
arguments 
for and 
against 

Lawyer Charles Gordon is representing
the BC Building Trades.
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implementing Project Labour
Agreements on hydroelectric projects.
The case was presented as a charter of
rights issue at that time, too. 

“The court threw it out saying it had
no jurisdiction,” Gordon said, “and the
appeal court upheld the decision that it
should have gone to the Manitoba
Labour Relations Board. 

“He learned that lesson.”
The lesson wasn’t lost on Gordon

either. Now, the BC Building Trades
(BCBT) and AIRCC have asked to be
named as “respondents” along with the
government. “They are clearly impact-
ed,” Gordon said. “They are definitely
interested parties and there is an obvi-
ous clear interest in the outcome.” 

Gall is not asking for the CBA
requirement to be quashed and he’s
not challenging the collective agree-
ment, only the way the ministry is
going about carrying out its stated
objectives. 

“He’s not saying there’s any com-
plaint with the Labour Code. The gov-
ernment is clearly the employer. But if
the court sides with Gall, the collective
agreement spelled out in the CBA
would be orphaned.

“He’s trying to get around the
Manitoba case and make this case look
different.”

Gordon and the two in-house gov-
ernment lawyers are challenging the
court’s very jurisdiction to hear the
case at all. “We say that this is a mat-
ter of labour relations within the exclu-
sive jurisdiction of the BC Labour
Relations Board.

“If we win, the court doesn’t have
jurisdiction, they (the non-union side)
will likely appeal. If we lose, we will
consider an appeal.”

A decision on whether the BC
Supreme Court has jurisdiction in the
matter will likely come in a few weeks. 

What are the claims 
of each side?
The BC Building Trades and Allied Infrastructure and Related
Construction Council are claiming:
•  The court is without jurisdiction because the dispute falls within the exclusive

jurisdiction of the BC Labour Relations Board (LRB).
•  Agreements on which the Community Benefits Agreement (CBA) is modeled

have been previously challenged, including by the recent petitioners. The
essential character of the dispute is the same as in the past and the fact that
petitioners are trying to frame the issues differently this time does not
remove them from the jurisdiction of the LRB.

•  The affidavits of the petitioners are full of hearsay, argument and opinion and
should be struck.

•  The individual petitioners do not have standing because they do not have a
direct personal interest and would only work on a CBA-covered project if
their employers bid on the project and were awarded contracts. And then,
the workers would have to be available and name-requested by the employ-
ers. 

•  The Labour Code expressly permits requiring membership in a specific trade
union and is consistent with the Charter of Rights.

•  Being a member of a Building Trades union does not indicate support for a
particular government or party, and the requirement to join such a union as a
condition of employment does not constitute discrimination in employment.

•  The decision to implement CBAs is a matter of policy and courts do not dic-
tate policy.

The claims of the Independent Contractors and Businesses
Association, Christian Labour Association of Canada, et al
include:
•  The Building Trades unions are political and financial supporters of the cur-

rent government.
•  There is no logical connection between giving the Building Trades unions

“monopoly control” and achieving an apprenticeship target, the participation
of First Nations and other underrepresented groups and ensuring fair wages.

•  The government’s stated objectives can “best be achieved through an inclu-
sive approach involving all participants in the industry.” 

•  The “vast majority of construction work in the province is carried out by
non-Building Trades contractors and construction workers.” 

•  The Building Trades Only Requirement “infringes the freedom of expression,
freedom of association and political equality rights of construction workers
who are forced by the government to join, and pay dues to, a Building Trades
union to be able to work on public construction projects.”
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The BC Building Trades and Build
TogetHER marked International
Women’s Day March 8 with a special
breakfast honouring tradeswomen and
their allies. 
About 120 people attended the

event, which took place on the final
day of the BCBT’s 47th convention in
Victoria.
Several tradeswomen gave moving

presentations about their experiences
in the male-dominated culture that is
construction. With their permission,
we’ll share their speeches in this space
over the next few issues of Tradetalk.

By Emelia Colman-Shepherd
Our allies are absolutely vital in this

<None>movement to shift the culture
of construction and industry. We need
to make trades workplaces safer, more
inclusive and welcoming, but women
can’t do this work alone. This move-
ment is about all of us. Women make
up less than five per cent of the skilled
construction trades, which leaves much
of the workplace culture decisions up
to the other 95 per cent. We can’t
make this change happen without that
majority, and the amazing allies in it. 

I’m sure I’m not alone when I say I
can remember almost every moment
when an ally made a difference in my
career on the tools. When I was a pre-
apprentice electrician, green and new
to the trades, and made a mistake that
could’ve been made by anybody, I was
told, “This is why we shouldn’t let
women into the trades.” But when a
union brother spoke up to say, “No
man, it’s you we shouldn’t have let in,”
that moment stuck with me. 

When I was a second-year appren-
tice, at the end of a long day on a slab,
a comment was made about “girl
hands,” and how they’re somehow not
as good. A co-worker snapped right
back, “What, exactly, are you saying
about her hands and her ability to do

her job?!” That moment stuck with me.
When an ally stepped in to say, “This

far, but no farther” to someone who
was purposefully inappropriately close
to me while I was working, that
moment stuck with me. 

When homophobic jokes were being
made at the lunch table by that one
bad apple, and multiple union brothers
spoke out to say, “Hey man, cut it out,
that’s not cool,” that moment stuck
with me. 

When someone is being harassed or
targeted, and an ally reports the inap-
propriate behaviour without leaving the
heavy lifting up to the
victim, that moment
sticks with you. 

When a new
employer makes you
feel welcome that first
day on the job and
creates a culture that
is safe and includes
you, that moment
sticks with you. 

When you’ve always
struggled with proper-
fitting PPE, but you get
to that one job that
makes sure everybody
has PPE that fits them,
those moments stick
with you. 

When you get hired
somewhere and
you’re not the first
woman in the door,
that moment sticks
with you. 

When someone
uses language that
finally includes you.

When the bad
apples are told to
change their ways.

When women are
given the opportunity
and space to thrive

and advance in their chosen careers.
When you’re recruited for a job.
When you’re complimented on your

good work.
When you’re given the proper credit

and recognition for that good work. 
These are all moments that stick

with you, because nobody remembers
the crowd, but everybody remembers
the one person who did the right thing. 

Life’s all about choices. Being an ally
is a choice and being a good one is
another. There comes a point for
those allies when they stop choosing
the status quo, they stop choosing to
just work with people who look and
think exactly like them, and they start
choosing to be an ally to minorities in
the workforce. We need our allies to
make that choice, to be more than
bystanders and to speak out. 

— Emelia C o lman-Shepherd is an 
electr ician with the International

Brotherhood of Electr ical Workers 
Local 213 and a co -ordinator at the 

BC  C entre for Women in the Trades.

Erase the bullies 
by being 

more than a 
bystander

Emelia Colman-Shepherd epherd
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By Leslie Dyson

Teamster member Ryan Verigan and
his wife had their first child in
February and he finished his work as a
foreman at the John Hart Dam in
March. “I’m looking forward to taking
a couple of months off to enjoy my
new family,” he said. Currently, EI is
his only option. “Childcare, yeah, that’s
a big one,” he said in terms of union
benefits that he’d like to see. And he
thinks employers who require their
workers to relocate should help the

families that have to move as well.
“That would be a big bonus.”

Teamster member Malinda Fabick
said, “There doesn’t seem to be any
childcare in any industry.” Before
moving over to the ready-mix sector
as a Teamster driver on Vancouver
Island, she drove a school bus in the
Lower Mainland. “You want your
child to be safe (but) they don’t give
you accommodations for having a
child.” 

However, changes are coming.
The United Association of

Journeymen and Apprentices of the
Plumbing and Pipe Fitting Industry of
Canada (UA Canada) launched a
National Parental Wellness Program
in March, the first of its kind in the
construction industry in Canada. 

Three forms of financial assistance
are being offered.

A Parental Wellness Benefit will
pay the equivalent of the current EI
amount for up to 24 weeks during
pregnancy to members who would
otherwise need to continue working
in the trades in an environment that
could pose a risk to them and their
unborn children. It will allow mem-
bers to take paid time off prior to
giving birth without having to exhaust
their EI maternity/parental benefits.

A Maternity EI Supplementary
Benefit will provide qualifying mem-
bers with a top up for a maximum of

15 weeks while they are receiving EI
Maternity Benefits.

The national union has also intro-
duced a Parental EI Supplementary
Benefit to help male and female mem-
bers who want to take time off work
to care for their infants. It will provide
a top up for a maximum of 35 weeks
to members while they are receiving
EI Parental Benefits.

“Recruitment and retention are cru-
cial in the construction industry,” said
Alanna Marklund, national manager for
Youth, Diversity and Indigenous
Relations, in a news release. 

“With the skills shortage that we
are experiencing in Canada, it is
imperative that we take care of our
membership. We must show that we
support our members throughout
their entire careers, including their
personal lives, or we risk losing the
highly skilled and well-trained profes-
sionals within our industry. 

Parental benefits for 
construction workers 
are possible

Ryan Verigan from Teamsters Local 213 Malinda Fabick, also from Local 213 
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Articles by 
Corry Anderson-Fennell
BCBT Communications Director

Women in trades, Community
Benefits Agreements (CBAs) and B.C.’s
impending skills shortage.

Those were the hot topics when
Premier John Horgan spoke to dele-
gates and guests at the 47th convention
of the BC Building Trades in Victoria on
March 7.

“We can stand proudly and say that
on public investments, we can ensure
that we are not just getting a bridge and
a road and a transit system and a hospi-
tal, but we’re also training the next gen-
eration of workers and we’re putting
local people to work first and fore-
most,” Horgan told the crowd, alluding
to B.C.’s CBA construction framework.

Introduced last year, CBAs set out
hiring and salary provisions for workers
on public infrastructure projects. In
B.C., three projects have so far been
announced under a CBA: the Pattullo
Bridge replacement project, the four-
laning of Highway 1 between Kamloops
and the Alberta border, and the
Broadway subway project. The 
agreement means benefits and 
opportunities for apprentices, local 
residents, Indigenous workers and
women in trades.

“The Building Trades have a proud
tradition in B.C. You build our bridges,
our roads, our schools, our hospitals,
our highways, our hydro-electric sys-
tems that are the envy of North
America,” Horgan said. “And it’s not
just the work that you do on the job,
it’s the communities that you build
when you aren’t on the job.”

Horgan said CBAs will help B.C. man-
age a skills shortage that will see more
than 44,000 workers leaving the indus-
try between now and 2029.
Increased participation by appren-
tices, women and Indigenous
workers will help establish the
skilled workforce our economy
needs. In particular, women repre-
sent only about four per cent of
the skilled construction trades.
CBAs are one of the tools in the
recruitment and retention toolbox
that will help increase the number
of women who are building B.C.

“The more women we can
encourage to get into the trades,
the better off we will all be,” 
said Horgan.

Dismissing critics who claim

CBAs cost more, Horgan reminded
convention-goers of the massive cost
overruns under the BC Liberals for the
Evergreen line (43 per cent over bud-
get), the Vancouver Convention Centre
(70 per cent over budget), and the Port
Mann Bridge (41 per cent over budget).
Furthermore, he noted, CBAs invest in
communities.

“Everybody knows that if someone
down the road has a good-paying job,
it’s good for the community.”

Vice Chair — Tony Sarangelo;  Vice Chair — Dave Rosemeyer;  Vice Chair — Robert Witt
Prince George Chapter Chair — Kosta Thanos;  Vancouver Island Chapter Chair — Karl Jones;  Okanagan/Kootenays Chapter Chair — Mike Bariso�
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Horgan
dismisses 
critics of CBAs

Executive director Tom Sigurdson applauds
Premier John Horgan’s commitment to
Community Benefits Agreements.
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bCbT Convention 2019 • building on our Strengths

Keep doing what you’re doing. That
was the message from Sean McGarvey,
president of North America’s Building
Trades Unions, to delegates and guests
at the BC Building Trades convention
in Victoria in March.

“The training and apprenticeship sys-
tem in British Columbia is second to
none,” said McGarvey. “Your skilled
trades workforce is competitive
because we invest in training and
apprenticeships and (because of) the
productivity that your members show
on the jobsite each and every day. “

McGarvey was scheduled to attend
the convention and deliver remarks in
person, however, he missed his flight
from Washington, DC to Victoria due
to a meeting with U.S. President
Donald Trump. The president was late
arriving for a meeting with a national
workers’ advisory board. “If I left, it
would have caused an international
incident,” said McGarvey via Skype.

McGarvey said NABTU’s slogan –
“Value on display. Every day” – exem-
plifies the importance of the building

trades and what their collective organi-
zations demonstrate in the way of pro-
fessionalism and productivity. Building
trades unions, said McGarvey, provide
education and career options to the
working and middle classes, with
wages and benefits that allow them to
support their families.

He lauded initiatives like SkillPlan,
which is partly funded by BCBT mem-
bership dues. SkillPlan provides essen-
tial skills training and other supports
for apprentices and pre-apprentices. It
also provides education to journey-
level workers, supervisors, business
reps and contractors.

BCBT training providers spend more
than $21 million a year on training and
have more than $53 million in training
assets across the province (land, facili-
ties and equipment). There are more
than 7,300 apprentices and trainees in
BCBT union training programs.

These and other BCBT programs
and partnerships aimed at increasing
the participation of women, Indigenous
workers, veterans and new Canadians
will contribute positively to managing
our skilled trades shortage and
increase the participation of under-
represented groups in the construc-
tion industry, said McGarvey. 

“The positive return on these
investments is leading to strong com-
munity partnerships, more diversity in
the construction industry and a top-
trained workforce in the building
trades in Canada.”

The NABTU president also
acknowledged initiatives of the provin-
cial and federal governments. He said
B.C. is leading the way in safety, skills
training and economic investment

through the Community Benefits
Agreements construction framework.
CBAs ensure union wages, benefits
and training and prioritize hiring of
local residents, apprentices, women in
trades and Indigenous workers on sev-
eral public construction projects. The
federal government, meanwhile, is tak-
ing action to improve workers’ safety
by finally banning the import, sale and
use of asbestos products.

“It was past president of the Building
Trades here in B.C., Lee Loftus, who
has been fighting the battle against
asbestos for decades. I want to take a
moment to thank lifelong crusaders
like Lee, because it was the work put
in to do the research on the effects of
asbestos, gather the alarming numbers
of workers dying from asbestos-relat-
ed illness and then educating not only
our elected officials but the public on
what asbestos could do to you and
your loved ones, that really moved the
yardstick on changing the way things
are built in this country.”

McGarvey closed his presentation by
urging union members to support can-
didates in the next federal election
who support the Building Trades and
who support labour.

North
American
Building
Trades with a
message for
our province

Sean McGarvey
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If you’re a Baby Boomer and you
think the Millennials on your job site
are annoying, can’t make decisions and
have no work ethic, you certainly
wouldn’t be alone.

But you would be wrong, said gener-
ational expert Jodie Swee.

“For 36 years, Baby Boomers have
been a majority in the workforce and
they have decided what leadership and
management looks like. Now
Millennials are the workforce majority
and they are bringing their own values
and their own experiences and they’re
changing things.”

In a rousing presentation punctuated
by humour, music and iconic images,
Swee shared her insight into multigen-
erational workplaces with delegates
and guests at the BC Building Trades
convention in Victoria in March. 

The U.S.-based Pew Research
Center defines anyone born between
1981 and 1996 as a Millennial. Baby
Boomers were born between 1946 and
1964, and Generation X was born
between 1965 and 1980. Focusing on
Boomers and Millennials, Swee com-
pared Generation X to Jan Brady, the
unremarkable-in-every-way middle
child of the Brady Bunch television
family, stuck and invisible between cute
little Cindy and beautiful and sophisti-
cated Marsha. 

Each generation has been raised to
value and aspire to different things, said
Swee, which can sometimes lead to
conflict in the workplace – conflict
that, for a Millennial, may lead to quit-
ting or changing jobs. With B.C. facing
a skilled trades shortage that will see
more than 44,200 construction work-
ers exit the industry between now and
2029, the sector can’t afford to lose its
Millennials. Multiple generations must
find ways to work together.

“In the next decade, we are going to
lose a quarter of industry workers and
we don’t have great plans for how
we’re going to fill these roles,” warned
Swee.

By 2025, Millennials will make up 75
per cent of the global workforce. Thus
engaging, recruiting and retaining this
generation is absolutely crucial to the
industry, said Swee. To drive her point
home, she asked convention delegates
whether they were looking forward to
their pensions, because without
Millennials continuing to pay into them,
pensions wouldn’t exist. “Do I have
your attention now?” she quipped.

Baby Boomers and Millennials are
different in many ways. Baby Boomers
were raised to value conformity;
Millennials were raised to value diversi-
ty and inclusion, and they have the
view that they can actually change the
world – and many of them are.
Millennials are more generous than
other generations, donating the highest
percentage of their incomes to charity
(84 per cent donate to charity and 77
per cent volunteer to charitable caus-
es). They value time and experiences
over material things, they are collabo-
rators, they expect their opinions to be

sought, and they are far more in touch
with their emotions than other genera-
tions. For example, Millennials do not
see crying as a weakness as much as a
display of strong feelings.

In the workplace, Millennials value
ideas and information over skills and
experience; seniority isn’t important to
Millennials. They value honesty and
transparency at work. They don’t
accept “no” when they ask for infor-
mation. They expect to be able to cus-
tomize their work experience – from
their benefit plans to their hours of
work. And they expect small bits of
personal time to be integrated during
the work day so they can do things
like check emails, send texts and
review their online media accounts. 

Millennials are also accustomed to
giving feedback. Swee related the story

The kids are
all right. 
Are you?

Jodie Swee

Discounts for Union Members
Find your UNION on the list and 

register for a FREE account
www.unionsavings.ca 
or call 1-800-418-2990

Insurance Electronics Travel HomeFinance Auto Entertainment Fashion

Union Savings provides exclusive discounts for union 
members, retirees and their families
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of her brother, a health-care manager,
who emailed a Millennial employee
with polite suggestions for how to
improve the employee’s performance
at work. The employee emailed back,
“Thank you very much, and now here
are some suggestions for how you can
improve your performance…”

“My brother was livid,” said Swee.
“But I got the chance to explain to my
brother that in no way was his
Millennial employee being disrespectful.
This employee was living out of his
experience that had been created for
him by his mostly Baby Boomer par-
ents. He’d been invited to share his
feedback since he was a child.”

So how can the construction sector
attract, retain, integrate and engage
Millennial employees? Swee offers
three tips: acknowledge the differences
between generations, don’t ignore or
judge Millennials and “lean in” and
engage. 

“If they don’t feel like they belong,
they’re not going to stay,” said Swee.

“They’re going to start their own
union or their own thing or they’re
going to go work for someone who
will make them feel like they belong.
We need to start asking ourselves,
‘Are we trying to offer them the same
things that we value, or are we actually
acknowledging that and seeing that and
saying, ‘What can we offer you that
you value, that
you need to be
successful in this
industry?’”

Swee issued a
challenge: have
four conversa-
tions over four
weeks with peo-
ple from four
different genera-
tions, including
Generation Z,
those young
workers born
after 1996.

“Each genera-

tion has something of value to teach
and to learn, so we need to start
building some bridges between genera-
tions. After all, we are stronger
together.”

Swee is a Millennial engagement 
consultant w ith XYZ University in

Minnesota. V isit xyzuniversity.com for
more information.

bCbT Convention 2019 • building on our Strengths
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view From ottAwA By Arlene dunn

Construction’s opioid crisis 
Your national and local unions will help 

Chief executive officer for Canada’s building Trades unions

By Arlene Dunn
CBTU Director 

The opioid dependency epidemic
affects a disproportionate number of
construction workers across Canada;
that number is even more pronounced
in the province of British Columbia,
where it has been called a “blood bath”
and is not expected to run its course
anytime soon. The Canadian govern-
ment has declared the opioid epidemic
to be a public health and human rights
issue, in the same category as Hep C,
HIV and suicide. The Public Health
Agency of Canada reports more than
9,000 Canadians died from overdose
deaths between January 2016 and June
2018. In B.C. alone, 1,489 people died
of illicit opioid overdose in 2018. That’s
more than four people a day. Roughly
three-quarters of all opioid overdose
deaths in Canada are men, with the
highest percentage between the ages of
30 and 39.

The nature of our work – hard,
physical labour – takes its toll on the
body. The construction industry is
cyclical; you take the job opportunities
when they arise. The life of a project
may be short, so you work as much as
you can for the short term because
you aren’t sure when the next job will
come. That puts our members at high-
er risk for injury, and it’s the resulting
pain management that creates an

opportunity for opioids to come into
the picture. 

Opioids – like fentanyl, morphine,
oxycodone and hydromorphone – are
medications that can help relieve pain.
Opioids were not created to be used
for chronic pain yet they continue to
be prescribed and are highly addictive.
Unlike some other medications, opi-
oids affect your mind, mood and men-
tal processes and can induce euphoria,
or the feeling of being “high.” 

This creates the potential for them
to be used improperly, including using
opioids that are not prescribed or used
in a way not intended or instructed by
your doctor. When people start using
drugs – or alcohol – regularly despite
continued negative consequences, it
can lead to substance dependency.
Substance dependency can happen to
anyone; no one is immune. People
need to understand that this is a seri-
ous medical condition that requires
treatment by a health-care provider.
Being afraid to ask for help or not even
realizing you are substance dependent
is creating this larger, systemic issue
affecting people from all walks of life
and, from many different industries. 

Canada’s Building Trades Unions
represents roughly 500,000 skilled
tradespeople across this country and
we are tackling the opioid crisis head-
on. We’ve partnered with Health

Canada to remove stigma, create
awareness and educate our members
and the public about the dangers of
opioids and the importance of being
able to talk about substance dependen-
cy. We want to ensure that all mem-
bers know how to approach their fami-
ly doctors, pain clinics or emergency
room physicians and talk about alterna-
tive pain management medication and
therapies. 

We are providing our members with
the educational tools they need to self-
advocate, to be aware of the dangers
associated with the prolonged use of
opioids.

Experts agree that fixing the opioid
epidemic will take a combination of
solutions. For our part, Canada’s
Building Trades Unions will continue to
exercise the greatest degree of care
and seek out the most beneficial infor-
mation to help our members and their
loved ones understand, talk about and
avoid becoming one of the statistics
associated with this crisis. We will
encourage them to seek help through
their local union’s employee family
assistance plan and we will continue to
work tirelessly to make our industry a
safe and healthy place to work. 

For more information, visit
Canada.ca/Opioids. We all need to
work together to end the opioid 
addiction epidemic. 
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By Jason McBain

Qualified BC Building Trades members
can get counselling support even if they’re
working in construction camps or living
outside the Lower Mainland.

The Construction Industry Rehabilitation
Plan program is designed to provide mental
health and substance use support to union-
ized trades workers in B.C. and Yukon
Territory. One of the main services is one-
on-one counselling with a registered mas-
ter’s degree-level clinical counsellor. While
many of our clients live in or near the
Lower Mainland where our office is located
and can attend counselling sessions in per-
son, a large number of clients do not.  In
order to provide counselling services to as
many people as we can, in as efficient and
effective a way as possible, we use Skype
for remote counselling appointments.

Skype video counselling, as well as other
“tele-health” services, have exploded onto
the health-care scene in recent years. 

We are committed to providing innova-
tive and equal care to all our clients
whether they live in remote regions or
have mobility issues and there is a growing
body of research that shows that these

services are effective. Skype counselling is
also available when clients rotate back to
camp jobs for a few weeks at a time.
Among youth populations, “tele-health” has
shown to be, in some cases, more effective
than traditional services. 

What does Skype counselling look like?
If you live or work outside of the Lower

Mainland and wanted to access
Construction Industry Rehabilitation Plan’s
services, including counselling over Skype
video chat, you would give CIRP a call and
speak with the case manager who would
schedule an intake appointment and then
walk you through the process of setting up
a Skype account.  Skype can be installed
on a computer (with a webcam), laptop,
tablet or smart phone. Once the program
is installed and your account is set up, you
would simply add your counsellor as a
contact and make sure that the Skype pro-
gram is open to receive a video call at the
scheduled session time.

Before a Skype counselling session
begins, the counsellor will ensure that he
or she has recorded your location or
address of where the session is taking
place and checked your emergency con-
tact on file. Your emergency contact

should live within close driving or walking
distance to your location. This is to ensure
that a contact can be called to check on
you in person in the case of an emergency.
After this initial safety check, Skype coun-
selling sessions proceed in much the same
way that an in-person counselling appoint-
ment would.

Video chat has a major advantage over
telephone counselling because it allows
both parties to see each other. Non-verbal
cues like body language, eye contact, facial
expression, etc., are very important in
establishing a therapeutic relationship with
your counsellor. Using Skype to provide
these services allows CIRP to maximize the
number of people that we are able to
reach and, more importantly, provide our
clients with a higher level of care than was
possible using only a telephone. Many of
our remote clients who have used tele-
phone counselling in the past report feeling
much more connected with and supported
by their counsellor when the video compo-
nent was introduced. Video chat is just one
of the many ways that CIRP is working on
expanding and improving our services to
provide the best possible level of care to
every single individual.

The Construction Industry Rehabilitation
Plan can be reached at (604) 521 – 8611 or
1 (888) 521 – 8611 or via email at
info@constructionrehabplan.com. We are
able to provide in person, or remote video
counselling to all eligible clients.

Imagine 
being able 
to live free 
of addiction
A free service for members 
of the BC Building Trades

Let us help you.  Call today
CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY REHAB PLAN  
604-521-8611—Toll Free: 1-888-521-8611

www.constructionrehabplan.com
402-223 Nelson’s Crescent, New Westminster

     

Video counselling can 
help remote clients
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By Merrill O’Donnell
BCBT Advocate

The duty to accommodate following a worker’s injury has
caused longstanding confusion in labour-management rela-
tions in B.C.  It is critically important for our members, build-
ing trades officers and contractors to realize that
WorkSafeBC’s plan to get injured workers back to work and
contractors’ duty to accommodate are not the same things.  

When injured workers are unable to perform their original
tasks, problems often emerge.  Unfortunately, WorkSafeBC
can do little to nothing about it. This can put our injured
members in a very thorny position. 

Why is WorkSafeBC of limited assistance in these situa-
tions?

Under the Workers’ Compensation Act, WorkSafeBC has
no jurisdiction (so no authority and therefore no power) to
compel contractors to provide employment for workers who
have limitations and restrictions that prevent them from per-
forming their original jobs.  

To be clear, when workers are going through the early
stages of WorkSafeBC’s vocational rehabilitation process, the
vocational consultant will ask contractors whether they can
bring workers back into their ranks by modifying the job
tasks or environment or, failing that, providing workers with
new jobs in the company. Sometimes contractors say they
can and all is well. But oftentimes they say they can’t.
Sometimes that’s the truth. Sometimes it’s not.        

How can you tell when workers have been fairly accom-
modated?  Investigate! Investigate! Investigate! But who must
investigate and upon what authority?  This is where the story
may get a little sweeter.

Under the B.C. Human Rights Code, contractors may be
compelled to accommodate workers who have sustained a
physical or mental disability.  The code states: A person must
not, without a bona fide and reasonable justification, (a) deny
to a person or class of persons any accommodation, service
or facility customarily available to the public, or (b) discrimi-
nate against a person or class of persons regarding any
accommodation, service or facility customarily available to
the public because of the race, colour, ancestry, place of ori-
gin, religion, marital status, family status, physical or mental
disability, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity or expres-
sion, or age of that person or class of persons.

This is the foundation of duty to accommodate.  
Many contractors take the position that they’ve met their

duty to accommodate because they seriously tried to find
their former employees a job that was within the limitations
and restrictions stipulated by WorkSafeBC. But this is the
wrong test!  

It is possible that the employer has no viable work options
available.  But employers must meet their legal duty to
accommodate in keeping with the Human Rights Code, and
that means they must investigate all the possibilities before
making decisions whether workers were injured on the job
or not.  Employers must meet established standards set by
the courts in order to satisfy their obligations.

The Human Rights Code requires employers to accommo-
date people who require modifications in the way the work
was historically performed. Unless accommodation causes
undue hardship to the employer, failure to accommodate the
special needs of a disabled person is a form of discrimination.

To determine whether the accommodation would result in
undue hardship, the courts consider several factors: 
• the overall cost of the accommodation
• the size and flexibility of the employer’s workforce
• the impact of the accommodation on a collective agree-

ment
• the impact of the accommodation on the health and safety

of employees 
Another key issue is the bona fide occupational require-

ment. An employer can refuse to hire a person if the job has
bona fide occupational requirements that cannot be modified
to accommodate a person’s disability. For instance, if the job
requires the regular use of ladders and the worker’s impair-
ment resulted in a restriction to work on ladders, the
employer may have a right to refuse to rehire the worker.
However, the employer must be able to prove the require-
ment is reasonably necessary to perform the job, and cannot
be modified without undue hardship to the employer. 

Clearly, knowing your rights under the Human Rights
Code is important if you can no longer perform your regular
duties as a result of a workplace injury or any other cause. 

Training for Great Jobs  
in the Deep Foundation and 
Marine Construction Industry

Pile Drivers, Divers, Bridge, 
Dock & Wharf Builders                                           
Local 2404  
www.piledrivers2404.ca

 

 
                                           

  

 

 
                                           

  

 

 
                                           

  

 

 
                                           

  

 

 
                                           

  

Know your rights!

Duty to accommodate
a human right
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Bullying and harassment can take many forms. Know what to look for. 

Bullying in construction
It’s not part of the job

• Verbal aggression or insults
• Harmful hazing or initiation practices

• Vandalizing personal belongings
• Spreading malicious rumours

Help prevent workplace bullying and harassment. Find resources and view our 
video series at worksafebc.com/preventbullying.
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WorksafebC

Job safety

BC Regional Council of Carpenters
C A R P E N T E R S  •  S C A F F O L D E R S  •  F L O O R L A Y E R S

Call: 888.217.9320
Email: info@bcrcc.ca

By Roberta Sheng-Taylor 
Manager, Industry & Labour
Services, Construction WorkSafe
BC 

WorkSafeBC is one of six partners behind
the newly released Builders Code which
declares, “Together, we’re building a con-
struction industry that works for everyone.”
The code, launched in March 2019, is an ini-
tiative of the Construction Workplace Equity
Project (CWEP). It includes an Acceptable
Workplace Pledge that outlines how to
develop a workplace environment free from
bullying and harassment. Although the code is
not a regulation, its pledge reflects the
Workers Compensation Act in recognizing
bullying and harassment as a risk to workers’
health and safety.

“CWEP is setting a standard within a
workplace of respect and equality and behav-
iour,” said Shawn Mitton, manager of the
Prevention Field Services and Bullying and
Harassment Team. “It really helps the
employer understand that it’s not just about
training workers how to use the tools to
build a building, but setting a standard of con-
duct and treatment of each other.”

In 2017, WorkSafeBC responded to 4,800
questions and complaints on bullying and
harassment and discrimination. Workers who
are targets of this type of behaviour can feel
unwelcome, stressed or be afraid ask ques-
tions or make suggestions. Ultimately, they
can lose trust in the people who should be
part of their team. The result is an atmos-
phere that can be harmful to the entire
worksite, not just those targeted by this
behaviour.

Michael McKenna, executive director of
the British Columbia Construction Safety
Association agrees, noting, “When you con-

sider the significant role stress and distraction
play in worksite accidents, it’s clear that pre-
venting hazing, harassment and bullying is an
important safety issue.”

Resources for employers taking the
worksite pledge

The Builders Code lists practices to help
create a workplace free from harassment and
bullying, including promoting “education,
awareness and training on the acceptable
worksite behaviour that positively impacts
our community, our company and our
employees.” For employers who may not
have the experience or resources to address
it, the initiative offers online human resource
advisors and guides and templates to create
policies incorporating the aims of the code.
In addition, the Builders Code is creating an
awards program to recognize and promote
businesses who have demonstrated their
commitment to the Builders Code and its
goals of “reducing risk and ensuring a safe
and productive environment for all workers.” 

An improved workplace environment
means better safety and productivity. But the
Builders Code will also address another con-
cern of over 68 per cent of employers –
attracting and retaining skilled building trades
workers, especially women. Although women
are enrolling in training and apprenticeship
programs and earning certifications, they are
not staying in the trades. Less than five per
cent of the construction workforce – includ-
ing plumbers, carpenters, electricians,
welders and mechanics – are women.

There are numerous barriers to women’s
full participation in jobs that have traditional-
ly been seen as “men’s work.” Obstacles
range from lack of appropriately-sized PPE
and failure to promote the possibilities of

such careers to young women, to discrimi-
natory attitudes before, during and after
training.

A safe workplace is a productive
workplace

By setting out acceptable workplace
behaviour, in plain language, the Builders
Code helps employers ensure that all work-
ers – women, young workers, Indigenous
people and visible minorities – feel wel-
comed, fairly treated and encouraged to con-
tribute their voices and skills.

“A skilled tradesperson is an asset, not a
gender or demographic,” said Lisa Stevens,
COO of the BC Construction Association
and architect of the Builders Code.
“Construction employers recognize the
importance of ensuring the worksite culture
is safe and productive. The Builders Code is
the right approach at the right time, not just
for tradeswomen but for the construction
workforce overall.”

For more information, including training
tools, videos, and FAQs, see
worksafebc.com/preventbullying. See
bccassn.com and search for “builders code”
and “Construction Workforce Equity
Project” for more details. CWEP funding
partners: BCCA, LNG Canada, ITA, BCCA
Employee Benefit Trust, WorkSafeBC, and
BCCSA. Additional partners: Minerva,
Northern Regional Construction Association,
Southern Interior Construction Association,
Vancouver Island Construction Association,
and Vancouver Regional Construction
Association.

For more information on the Construction
High Risk Strategy, and to find resources to

help reduce risk and injuries in construction,
visit worksafebc.com/construction. 

WorkSafeBC supports
the new Builders Code
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By Leslie Dyson

The Canadian Union of Postal
Workers (CUPW) is making the bold
move of placing climate change and soci-
etal poverty on the bargaining table…as
well as better working conditions for its
members.

The union has put forward key
demands that would transform post
offices into community hubs for a green
economy. It sees its Delivering
Community Power strategy as a first
step in Canada’s transition away from
fossil fuels.

James Hutt, the campaign coordinator
for Delivering Community Power,
wrote in Our Times, “It’s hard to over-
state just how large Canada Post is.
Canada Post is the country’s largest
retail and logistics network, reaching all
corners of the country. In fact, with
6,300 locations, there are more post
offices than Tim Hortons. Canada Post
also has the largest vehicle fleet in the
country.

“It regularly returns massive profits;
last year alone, Canada Post generated
$114 million in net profit. And we own
it. As a Crown corporation it belongs to
us, the people, and we get a say in what

it does. So what happens if we direct it
to go 100 per cent renewable? It would
be one of the largest actions the govern-
ment could take against climate change.”

The union feels the time to act is now
because of changes to the board of
directors (former BC Federation of
Labour president Jim Sinclair is a mem-
ber) and the federal Liberal government
announced that all Canada Post profits
should be reinvested in innovations and
expansion of services.

From an environ-
mental perspective,
the campaign envi-
sions installation of
more solar panels
and public electric
charging stations,
converting the
entire fleet to elec-
tric and retrofitting
all buildings for
energy efficiency.
Some of these ini-
tiatives would bring
employment to
members of the
building trades.

The campaign

also proposes postal banking – all the
same services but without the exorbi-
tant fees and interest rates. 

“Part of the beauty of postal banking is
that it’s been incredibly profitable every-
where it’s been tried, usually generating
hundreds of millions in annual revenue,”
Hutt said. 

“Canada Post made large profits for
18 of the last 20 years,” according to
John Anderson’s report for the Canadian
Centre for Policy Alternatives
called Why Canada Needs Postal
Banking. “

Revenue from postal banking would
easily pay for the upfront costs of the
Delivering Community Power propos-
als,” said Hutt.

AHC
ALLIED HYDRO COUNCIL    #207-88 Tenth St, New Westminster BC  V3M 6H8  778-397-2220

The Allied Hydro Council has been negotiating agreements with 
B.C.’s construction unions for the construction of hydroelectric dams 
since 1963. Through good and bad economic times, these agreements 
ensured fair wages, good bene�ts, apprenticeships, local hire, career access 
to women and Indigenous people and environmental improvements.

A proven construction model

Community 
Benefits Agreements

Societal and climate concerns 
come to the bargaining table
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